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Linda Roos (sitting?) and Kathleen Elder
are among the first to enjoy the new Y—, Center bowling alley now open to the

'ecreafion Area . .

.

public. Along with bowling, students may
also play ping pong or other games such
as chess and monopoly.

Bowling Alley Ready for Public Use
Anyone who would like to

)und out their school activities

nd study with some recreation-

fun will find just what they’re

)oking for in the games area of

le new Y. Center.

The bowling alley and 12 ping
ong tables are available for

lose seeking activity, and other
ames such as chess or mono-
oly may be used by those who
refer to have their fun sittinf

own.
The recreation area is open at

2 noon throughout the week and
loses at 10 p.m. Monday through
'hursday and at 12 midnight on
'riday and Saturday.
Students with activity cards

lay bowl one line for 35 cents

ictivity Calendar

'lip And Save
Summer School Activity Sched-

le for June 25—Tuesday June
Thursday June 25, Clifton

Tathews, Concert Pianist, 10

m. in the Y Center Ballroom.

Friday, June 26, Record Hop
dll be held 8:30 p.m. in the Y
!enter Ballroom.
Tuesday June 30. 10 a.m. in

[le Y Center Ballroom Dr. Kay
Anderson Lecturer.

plus 10 cents for shoe rental, and
ping pong tables are available for

30 cents an hour. All other games
are free of charge.

Budget minded students will

be especially interested in the

“3-lines-for-a-dollar” special to

be offered to all activity card

holders on Thursday nights be-

ginning June 25.

The bowling alley is offerering

an additional service in the pur-

chasing of your personal balls

and shoes. “Let our experts guide

your selection and fit you, and
we will engrave your ball free,’’

said Games Manager Shatter

Bown.
A 3-man Team Handicap.

League will be featured July 1

also at 8 p.m. Faculty and staff

members as well as students are

welcome to join these leagues.

Special arrangements may be

made for children’s bowling

leagues added the games man-
ager. Bowling reservations and
league information may be ob-

tained by calling Ext. 3139 or

going to the bowling personnel.

The recreation area has al-

ready seen a lot of use by stu-

dents and staff members accord-

ing to Mr. Bown. “Many people

who can’t come at any other

VlcCann Joins Staff For Summer
Dr. Lloyd E. McCann, Pro-

essor of Education at the Uni-

#3

versity of Arizona, is a member
of the visiting Faculty of the

BYU Summer School.

Dr. McCann is teaching cours-

es on school finance problems

and school legal problems. He is

the author of many articles on

both topics.

Dr. McCann taught school in

Nebraska for nine yeare, was
superintendent of schools in Ne-

braska communities for ten
years and has taught on the col-

lege level for 13 years.

He received his doctorate of

education from Colorado State

College in 1951.

The visiting professor is cur-

rently president of the National

Organization of Legal Problems
of Education, and is a member
of many professional and honor-

ar>’ societies.

time have been bringing their

lunches and spending the noon
hour bowling,” he said.

The Y Center facilities will be
used for bowling classes during
the regular school year beginning
this fall semester. Two classes

will be held each hour from 8

a.m. until 3 p.m. except during
the assembly hour, Mr. jBown
explained. An intramural pro
gram is also being planned for

maximum use of the recreation

area.

Although the area is available

for public use during this sum-
mer, it will not be officially

opened until the Grand Opening
of the Y Center next fall. At
this time a professional bowler
will visit BYU’s recreation area.

This is the first time a bowling
alley and other facilities have
been av’ailable on campus, and
Mr. Brown encourages all stu-

dents to take advantage of these
recreational opportunities.

Parents Will Attend . .

.

Awards Banquet Friday

Concludes Youth Clinic
For the past two weeks some

130 youths aged 12-17 have been
housed in Chipman Hall under
the supervision of Mrs. Gwen-
dolj'n Gwen, head resident, and
six Youth Clinic counselors.

Their program has been widely
varied with activities and classes
ranging from physics to gym-
nastics. They participated in
three enrichment and three ath-
letic classe including ceramics,
physics, baseball, religion, and
tennis.

Serving for the past five years
as director of the program, Mr.
Nylen Allphin has giv^en close
supervision to the activities and
has provided personal guidance
for the boys.

Work with young people has
dominated Mr. Allphin’s life hav-
ing served for 17 j-ears as a sem-
inary teacher. Also in the past
he has been a high school athlet-
ic coach and a superintendent
of schools.

The program is termed as very
successful by Mr. Ralph Burn-
ingham, a counselor from Kuna,
Idaho. Mr. Burningham men-
tioned that the program contin-
ued to attract many youths for
successive summers. Some of
them returned for their fourth
or fifth session this year. Mr.
Burningham noted that most of
the boys financed their own stay
here. Many states ranging from
Ohio'to California are represent-
ed here at the Youth Clinic.

Two participants, Kevin
Branch 16, from Morgan, Utah,
and John Thomas, 13, from Los
Angeies, Calif., commended the
program and mentioned their
plans to return again next year.

They mutually agreed that the
two w^eks program was “worth
it.”

Kevin said that he enjoyed
making new friends. Although
his hobbies are tennis and read-

ing, he worked on a mink farm
in order to earn enough money
to attend this year’s session.

John remarked that he enjoy-

ed the dormitory life “except for

the demerits.” His hobbies are
swimming, waterskiing and
surfing.

Many of the boy’s parents will

attend the annual awards ban-

quet which will be held Friday,

June 26, in the “Y” Center. This
will mark the culmination of this

years programs and activities.

Awards will be presented to both
individuals and groups honoring

their outstanding performance
and cooperation.

Register Now
For IBM Class
Periodically during the year

the Office of Special Courses and
Conferences with Data Process-
ing will sponsor a class in IBM
Key Punching, it is announced
by Clyde Ward of the SCC office.

The steps involved in the punch-
ing, verifying and sorting of IBM
cards will be thoroughly covered.
THE NEXT CLASS will meet

from 6:30 to 8:p.m. two days a
week for four weks beginning
July 1. Enrollment will be limit-

ed to eight students per section
thereby maximizing individual
help and experience with the lab
facilities, said Mr. Ward.
Some typing experience is re-

quired of all registrants. Tuition:
$23.00 includes all lab materials.
CLASSES WILL BE conducted

in the Abraham O. Smoot Gen-
eral Services Building room A-53.
Mr. Ward explains that regis-

tration is taking place now at
the Office of Special Courses and
Conferences (east of the new Y
Center on the main campus
road )

.

EARLY registrations are en-
couraged because of the great
demand for the course, said Mr.
Ward.

BYU Receives

Science Grant
Brigham Young University has

received a National Science
Foundation grant for $24,604 it

was announced today by Sen.
Wallace F. Bennett (R-Utah).
Three Utah universities receiv-

ed grants in the total of $90,841
from the Foundation.
A breakdown shows the Uni-

versity of Utah with $38,547

;

Utah State University with $27,-

690.

Officials at the universities will

determine how the grants will

be used; however, an annual re-

port is to be made to the Nation-
al Science Foundation, the Sen-
ator said.

Eligibility for a 1964 grant was
based up>on the receipt of prior

grants from the National Science
Foundation during the period of
April 1, 1963 to March 31, 1964.

Publishing Schedule

For Summer Universe

Almost daily someone calls the

Daily Universe and asks “What
happened to the papers today?"
During the summer the Uni-

verse is published twice a wqek,

on Tuesday and 'Thursday morn-
ings. Delivery hours are between
8 and 9 a.m., said Editor Willa

Hurd.
Distribution points are cut to

a minimum because the circula-

tion is only 4.000 copies. If you
have been missing the campus
newspaper, check the south J.

Reuben Clark Library entrance.

Cannon Center or the crossing

near Heritage Hall. Here are lo-

cated the main stands which hold

the largest number of newspap-
ers.

Other copies in limited number
go to the Smoot Administration

Building, McKay Building,

Knight Building Maeser Build-

ing, Y Center information desk

and game areas, Joseph Smith
Building, Heber J. Grant Build-

ing, Alumni House, Eyring Sci-

ence Center, Health Center and

the Education Building oon lower

campus.

Upcoming Activities . .

.

President Capik Urges

Student Participation
Editor's note: The following article

is a personal message to the student

body from Summer School Studentbody
Pres, Emil Capik:

“Invariably, as the weekend
draws near, I am asked by mem-
bers of various activity commit-
tes as to the number of people

to expect at a particular ac-

tivity. My answer to them is us-

ually that we expect as man>' as

we can encourage into partici-

pating through the publicity me-
dia available to us.

It was suggested that better

communication be established be-

tween those planning these var-

ious activities and the general

studentbody. The purpose then,

of this column, is to let everyone
know exactly what student ac-

tivities are planned for the week-
end.”
Friday night, June 26, the first

annual Summer Shabang will be
held on the Helaman Halls ten-

nis courts. A variety of music

will be played ranging from big

band sounds, cha-cha polka, and
other specialties in one area of
the courts, while at the same
time, on another area, stomp and
swing music will be going. It's

going to be a great night for an
outdoor dance, so be sure and
plan to come. Admission is ohce
again free with activity card or

25c for guests and friends of the

University.

Saturday night has been left

open for the stake dance which
is to take place in the ballroom
of the “Y” Center.

Included in the activities cal-

endar for the beginning of next
week are the free dance instruc-

tion classes. Monday night will

feature American dance while
Wednesday nights’ lesson will

feature South American dance.

Former Fred Astaire instructor,

Briant Cummens, will be the in-

structor.
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GOOD CLEAN RECREATION
Everything Furnished

35c days — 50c after 7

Children 25c anytime
Closed Sundays

Grandview

800 West Columbia Lane

1 bik W. of Helaman 1 2th N.

RAS’S

GARAGE
750 W. Columbia Lane

FR 3-0453

Specialists in

AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION

SERVICE

We Do All Types of

Repairs on All Makes

and Models

In the late 1830’e, an American pioneer family take their home-
made raft down the Ohio River in the massive Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer-Cinerama production, “How the West Was Won.** Shown
left to right are Agnes Moorehead, Debbie Reynolds, Kimm Char-
ney and Carroll Baker. Karl Malden is at the stern, with Bryan
Russell in foreground. The picture, filmed in Metrocolor pn
locations coperinar nine states, boasts a treat cast of 24 stars.

PARAMOUNT— NOW PLAYING

the UlniiJetM , -

,

SAIGON—U.S. Ambassador to South Viet Nam Henry
Cabot Lodge saying he is resigning solely to help Gov. William
W. Scranton win the Republican presidential nomination:

“I am not a candidate for anything.”

WASHINGTON—A resolution passed Tuesday by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) on the disappearance of three civil rights workers
in Mississippi

:

“The hate-infected atmosphere has deteriorated to the
depth that three citizens are missing in the state of Missis-
sippi under circumstances that indicate foul play and another
lynching.”

METRQ-GOLDWYN-MAYER and CINERAMA present

,
H(W

iTHEWEST
WASWON

PARAMOUNT
mETRacoLcr.!>

Now Playing

* WAIVTED!
*

Your Old MANUAL Typewriter - We Will

RE W AMO
you at least

$500®
Maybe more as allowance toward the purchase of a new

exciting Smith Corona

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
Reg. Carriage, Wide Carriage or Battery operated Models

Limited Time Offer!

LOWE’S TYPEWRITER CO.
294 N. IstWest - Provo - FR3-3631

Expert Cleaning and Repairs

"Portable Typewriter Headquarters — All Makes"
"Just Across from Sears"

Clearance on many fine used Typewriters

Seniors Advised

To Register With

BYU Alumni House
Students who plan to receive

degrees in August should be sure
to register their current address
with the Alumni House for infor-
mation concerning commence-
ment activities.

Letters regarding caps and
gowns, senior breakfast, an-
nouncements, name cards, etc.

will go out from time to time to

all who are registered. Also,
watch the Daily Universe for
deadline dates.

Come Test Ride

the Thrifty, Nifty

H0NDA"50”

FINANCING AVAILABLE

- BULLOCK’S

-

99 W. 300 So. Provo

Western Club officers, Ellis Hamblin, V. Pres.; Carol

Jean Rogers, Sec.; Kerry Donaldson, Pres.; Jane Reese,
Refreshment Chairman; Tom Tingey, Social Chairman.

Western Club To Hold Dance
The Western Club will hold a

Showdown dance, 8:30 p.m. Fri-

day, June 26, in the Multipurpose

area of the Smith Family Living

Center, according to Carol Jean

Rogers, secretary of the club.

Miss Rogers invites everyone to

come and see why life’s so wort
living.

“It’s the best, it’s the greatej

it’s the only club on campus 1

the summer. For students wl
like dancing, swimming, roll^

skating, and eating, this club
tops.’’ Miss Rogers insists,

ffl
25c with Activity Card

Show Times: 4:00, 6:15, and 8:30 p.m.

Y CENTER THEATER

CRASHING SEAS...

CLASHING

Exotic Ice Cream Creations

Cones - Emit Punch - Frappe’

SPECIAL TUESDAY - SATURDAY
THIS WEEK

Old Fashioned Banana Split 55c
Reg. 70c.‘

Vanilla, chocolate, and strawberry ice cream cradled
golden banana with chocolate, marshmallow, and strawberry

topping, whipped cream and cherry.

Price’s Ice Cream Parlor

Riverside Plaza Shopoing Center
12th North 500 West
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lUMPHREY BOGART confers with his fellow officers in a scene from
Columbia’s “THE CAINE MUTINY,” in color by Technicolor.

>gart in Film Favorite
s week Film Favorites fea-

Stanley Krammer’s Acad-
Award winning production

le Mtrtiny adapted to the
from Herman Wbuk’s Pu-
Prize winning novel. Stars
umphrey Bogart. Van John-
'ose Ferrer, and Fred Mac-
y-
Inst the powerful back-

lid of the sea comes a sweep-
jpama of men against their

tin. Must they follow him
or wrong? Is his judgment
or had he turned “yellow"
? These are the questions
the men as a small, ma-
officer spreads vicious ru-

‘tain Queeg, played to per-

n by the late Humphrey Bo-

mother-in-law is a ref-

l^with an interest in one of
pghters.”

IIMONEY SAVING

iyUJEBmiNMENT

TSMPANOGOS
Drive-In Orem

Open 7 p.m. 225*1740

ADULTS 75c CHILDREN FREE

SSMTW 6 - 27, 7 - 1

DISNEY'S

A Tiger Walks"

SHIRLEY JONES

‘A Ticklish

Affair”

CARTOON

ART CITY
Drive-In Springville

Open 7 p.m. 489-5401

fcDUlTS 75c -CHILDREN FREE

SSMTW 6-27,7 - 1

JOHN WAYNE

McLINTOCK’

FRANK SINATRA
JANET LEIGH

"Manchurian
Candidate"

CARTOON

111 1 11 1 D

gart, is accused of having lost his
mind because of his overly strict

enforcement of Navy regulations.
For example, he turned his ship
upside down in a vain search for
a culprit who stole a quart of
strawberries. He found that many
of his men did not wear helmets
and life jackets during battle
drill, and therefore deprived them
of liberty for three months.
One might well argue that he

was trying to protect their lives

or that if Captain Queeg actually
did “crack-up” it was largely due
to the fact that his officers did

not support him as they should
have.

Theye has never been a mutiny
aboard a ship of the United States
Navy. The preface of the film ex-
plains the underlying emotions
which all too often dictate how a
man acts. The importance of this

story lies not in its incidents, but
in the way in which men react to

the crises of their lives.

Show time will be 4:00, 6:15,

and 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday in the new Y
Center Theater.

Universe Needs

Staff Writers

Students who would be in-

terested in writing for tlie Daily

Universe for the siuniner may
call ext. 3095 or come to the

Daily Universe office in the

fifth floor of the Y Center.

No experience is nec*essary,

just a desire to help.

A&W
DRIVE IN

1290 North University

Home of

A&W ROOT BEER

and the

BURGER FAMILY
PAPA - MAMA - TEEN BABY

A Size for Every Appetite

A Price for Every Purse

Thursday's Special

SEA BURGER & ROOT BEER

43c

Friday

MAMA BURGER - FRIES

root BEER

49c

CouU Old Sol’ Be Here To Stay?
Could it be that the sun -has de-

cided to stay awhile? If so, now
is the time to don our suits and
suntan oil and get all we can
while it lasts.

In our eagerness to oak up the
sun, some precautions should be
considered.
Exposure to the sun to a rea-

sonable degree and in small
amounts at a time is not harmful
to most persons and may do them-
some good.

Tanning is a process which pro-
tects the skin against further
radiation. Dark skinned persons
generally have a larger supply of
protective pigment in their skin
than those with lighter skin. For
this reason they can usually
stand much more exposure to the
sun.

If you have very fair skin, you
may never be able to get an even
tan, so reconcile yourself to that
fact. Your skin will just get red
and peel.

To tan safely, stay in the sun
not longer than haU an hour
daily and increase the exposure
each day. Even after you acquire
the desired tan, don’t sit in the
direct sun for hours at a time—
it isn’t good for your skin or your
general health.

Constant over-exposure can
predispose the skin to cancer. As
the American Medical Association
Committee on Cosmetics has

Campus Quickies

.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor Willa Hurd
Fashion Editor Carol Cawley
Feature Editor Nancy Stephensen
Advertising Da>ida Weech

Room 538 Y Center

warned, “There is undeniable evi-
dence that the effects of the sun
are cumulative and at some point
irreversible. The evidence is clear
that chronic exposure to sun light
can be one ,of the major factors in
the production of precancerous
and cancerous conditions of the
skin.”

So don’t overdo your fun in the

sun. Remember that a burn is a
burn whether derived from a
flaming fire or from excessive
heat from the sun.
Take the sun in moderations;

don’t “bake” yourself under its

hot rays for hours. Help protect
your skin with a suntan lotion
that helps to block out most of
the sun’s ultraviolet rays.

EVERYTHING FOR SUNDAY DINNER AT

SPECKART’S MARKET
SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND:

POT ROAST U S. Choice 35--

Angel Food Cake 29L
CANTALOUPES Large Meaty 7f.

SPAAA Hormel 39c

GRAPES Seedless

Store Hours; 9 a.m. - 7 p.m., Monday-Saturday
69 North 1st East

Student Directors

Hold Tryouts
Tryout for a one-act comedy

“Going Home” will be held in Col-
lege Hall Thursday from 3 to 6
p.m.
Stan Parkinson, the student di-

rector, indicates that he needs
three men and three women for
this play which will be presented
July 8.

* « *

Kathlen Caldwell Nelson is also
holding tryouts for her play, “The
Sandbox” by Edward Albee. She
needs three men and two women.
Tryouts will be in College Hall
Thursday from 3 to 6 p.m. All

interested students should be
there.

Dance Slated for Friday

Remember the six-stake dance
in the Y Center Ballroom Satur-
day night. All members of the
six BYU stakes are invited and
will be admitted with their sum-
mer budget cards or 50 cents.

Sunday best dress will be fine.

t(le Hade Itl^deaf!

You should come see the new

B.Y.U. Photo Studio

in the “Y” Center

For the best portrait of your

children or yourself,

go to the B.Y.U. Photo Studio

The most experienced studio

in Utah Valley

Come in today

Photo Studio
116 Y Center Ext. 2017 !

DUKE
NEXT DOOR TO SMEATH'S

725 East 820 North

open Weekdays

9 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Weekends 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Dancing evei-y night

downstairs except Sunday

Reasonably priced food with

Fast Service

lUi

/iKwm
IT TO SHOW
THAT MV
SYMPATHY IS

IJITH VOYI?
,

CAWSE...
'

WITH MY V/
BLANKET IN

'

MV HANP
AND THE
SVMPATHV
OF MV

FRIENOS,
I CANNOT
FAIL!

TT7
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Sensationai Annual Mid-Year

CleaMHce ^aie
Our Greatest Clearance Sale

REDUCTIONS TO 40%
Starts Tomorrow - Come Early Shop & Save

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
This season's shoes in laces and slip-ons. Make your

choice from an excellent selection of quality shoes. Good

sizes, some broken ranges. Jarman and Freeman brand

names at greatly reduced prices.

Regular Values $10.95 to $19.95

Now only $6.88 $9.88 $15.8S

MEN’S DRESS SLACKS
Over 500 pairs to choose from. Finest quality dress

slacks. All wool worsted fabrics. New popular styling in

plain colors and patterns. All sizes in national brand

names.
Regular $13.95 to $22.95

Now $9.88 $13.88 $15.88

YOUNG MEN'S SLACKS
Popular ivy Snug-duds and other slim fits. Young men's

dress and casual slacks. Excellent selection and patterns

in checks and popular plain colors. Most are in wash 'n'

wear fabrics. Ideal for dress and back-to-school wear.

Regular $7.95 and $8.95

Now only $4.88 and $6.88

MEN'S SPORT COATS
Our entire stock of sport coats go on sale including

blazers. Suitable for year round wear. Newest styling,

colors and patterns. All wools, dacron and wool fabrics.

255 coats to choose from, in regulars, shorts, longs

and portleys.

Regular $25.00 to $45.00

Now $19.88 $24.88 $29.88

MEN'S SUITS— EXTRA SPECIAL
58 suits only. All wool worsteds suitable for all year

round wear. Good patterns and stylings. Good size

scales. Broken ranges.
Regular $45.00 values

Now only $28.88

MEN'S SUIT SALE
Our entire stock of year round weight suits go on sale.

All wool worsteds in sharkskins, twills, herringbone

weaves, etc. This year's newest patterns and stylings.

Make your choice from over 500 suits in all sizes from

35 to 50, in regulars, shorts, longs and portleys. Famous

brand names such as Michaels Stern, Crescent Park,

Westchester, etc.

Regular values $50.00 to $85.00

Now only $38.88, $48.88, $58.88, $68.88

MEN'S CANVAS SHOES
60 pair only, brand name canvas shoes, discontinued

styles. Colors in white, green, black, navy, driftwood,

etc. Broken lots. Sizes from 6 to 9, only.

Regular $5.45 - Now only $3.88

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Thousands go on sale on Monday. The greatest selection

we have ever offered. Many famous brand names such

as Manhattan, Holbrook, Lancer, Brittany, Moss, etc. All

this year's shirts in short and long sleeves including

dress shirts in button down and plain collars. All sizes.

Now is the time to lay a supply away for school wear.

Regular values $3.98 to $7.95

Selling Now for $2.88, $3.88 and $4.88

Use Our

Lay-away

Plan .

Open Monday

1 1 6 West Center

BYU Stakes

Host Sociables
lintramural Calendars

The LDS Sociables, a group of

single Latter-day Saints 23 years

of age and over, have moved

their weekly Thursday evening

dance into the Alumni House on

the Brigham Young University

Campus. Crowds at the dance

have grown so large that new ac-

commodations were needed.

Bill Hanson and has combo pro-

vide music for the dance which
begins at 9 p.m. every Thursday.
According to Steve Ritchie dress

for the stag affair is ties for the

fellows and heels and hose for

the ladies. All single LDS young
people over 23 years old are

urged by Mr. Ritchie to attend.

The Central Utah Sociables

group was organized at the re-

quest of the First Presidency of

the Latter-day Saint Church to

provide social, recreational and
spiritual activities for single

church members in this age
range. The group is directed by
a High Council Steering Commit-
tee comprised or representatives
from 25 stakes in the Central

Utah area.

Besides the weekly dance the
group holds firesides every sec-

ond and fourth Sunday evenings
at 9 p.m. in the Provo 4th Ward
Chapel at 400 N. 100 W. streets,

bowling every Wednesday eve-

ning at 8:30 p.m. at the Miracle
Bowl in Orem, and dancing in-

structions.

Theme of the LDS Sociables is

“nobody has more fun than the

Sociables.” “All eligible men and
women are cordially invited to

come join the fun,” Mr. Ritchie
said.

“The Summer Intramural Program is now underway,
cording to Jay H. Naylor, Intramural Director. “We ca

range all activities to fit your time schedule. Check bu
boards for details.” (Located in Fieldhouse, Cannon Cent^
top of fieldhouse steps.

For whom
Men
Men & Women
Men & Women
Men
Men
Men & Women

Activities

Softball

Volleyball
Tennis singles

Handball singles

Horseshoes singles

Table tennis singles

Entries Clc^

Now underway t

Fri. June 19, 5^
Thr., June 2.5.

Thu., June 25, 5
Fri, June 26, 5 4
Fri, June 26, 5 .3

Horseshoes doubles .

Table tennis doubles
Tennis doubles

Mixed doubles
Mixed doubles
Mixed doubles

Fri, June 26, 5 1

Fri, June 26, 5 i
Fri, June 26, 5 a i" J

**Now underway; each ward is competing. Games areJ
held each Mon. and Wed. night at 6 or 8 p.m. For fuj|

information, contact your bishop.

FOR AND ADDmONAL INFORMATION OR INFORMAf
SHEETS, CALL EXT. 2460 OR COME INTO ROOM 23^
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 1-5 P.M.

TWO MASTERPIECES OF HORROR AND SUSPENSE

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIE

One-Act Play Tryouts 1. Special Notices

3Iiss Linda Harris of Dr.
Charles Metten's directing class

will hold tryouts for “Three
People” a one act play by A. R.
Gurney Jr. Thursday 3-6 p.m.

in College Hall, and Friday, 6-7

p.m. in room 1125 of the Smith
Family Living Center. Miss
Harris would like to encourage
married couples to try out for
the parts.
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Academy
Theatre

and

Pioneer
Drive In

374-0521

Co-Hit at Pioneer

KIRK DOUGLAS and
MITZI GAYNOR in

"For Love or

Money"

HIGHLIGHTS FOR CHILDREN—inexpen-
sive helps for parents and teachers.
Info and rates write HIGHLIGHTS.
P.O. Box 203, Provo. 7-28

Y's People Know That

For Highest Quality Meats
At Budget prices its

THE MEAT SHOP
131 N. University Ave.

374-2322
FREE DELIVERY

4. Personals

REFERENCE books, paper backs. 28c per
pound. Varsity Bookstore, 837 N, 7th E,

6-25

31. Shoe Repairing

Bill Kelsch's

FOOTHILL SHOE REPAIR
Service proven through the years.

Plenty of Free Parking

438 N. 9th E. 374-2424 Provo

TFN

35. Miscellaneous Services

ESTATE Service, Insurance, Tajr-sheltered
annuities. 373-8605. TFN

37. Business Opportunities

INVESTMENT opportunity. Land and/or
apartment. 373-8605. TFN

40. Employment for Men or Women

Home Products. Route work. Time

and territory can be arranged to

your convienlence. Your pay check

Is according to ambition, $30.00

investment needed—less for small-

er operations. Write: Home Pro-

ducts, P.O. Box 9 17, Provo. TFN

52. For Sale • Miscellaneous

NEW 1964 Banyan, Phone 373-4966
afternoon or evenings before 9:00 p.m.

6-25

55. Sleeping Rooms

SUMMER rooms for girls. Utilities paid.

251 N. 8th East. 374-2985 or B.Y.U.
Ext. 3095. TFN

58. Apartments for Rent

BASEMENT APARTMENT. 245 S. 500 E.

373-9045. 6-25

COUPLE, 2 girls, or 2 boys. For July-
August only. $55 mo. plus lights. 658
N. 400 E, Call 373-5629 or 373-9891.

7-7

EXCELLENT Housing for girls for sum-
mer. Reasonable rates. 373-8605. TFN

SUMMER apartments for girls ai

couple. Call 373-1597.

NEW air-conditioned apartmen
couples, families or students
mer rates. 225-0991 or 374-23

59. Homes for Rent

2-BEDROOM home. Nice fenced bt.
Quiet street. Call 374-2985 or
Duane Carlson, 1161 21st Street

0. Wanted to Rent

WANTED apartment for marriec
no children. January, 1965.
2789.

62. Homes for Sale

LOVELY 3'bedroom home. Built-is
range, vanities, chests of c

bookcase, desk, closets, two fir
family room, and one bedrof
utility room downstairs. All bin
elling, birch cubbards and doon
covered patio, landscaped yard
redwood fence, carport, too
room to park 3 cars. 480 Ej

North, Provo, Utah, Orchard

MUST sell by July 1. 3-bedrooms,:
ed garage. 4 1/2 G. I Loar
offer. 350 N. 95 W. Orem. 2?

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

BICYCLES, new, used, repairs, aco
3-speed, $37.95 Roy’s Bike
Schwinn Dealer. 1070 West Firs
FR3-1744,

Sl(

— SCHWINN

FERGUSON'S BIKE Sl^f

"We sell the best

and service the rest.'!

745 So. State - Provo - FR 3J ^

74. Automobiles for Sale
:

76. Auto Reparing & Service

Cox Brothers fj

SINCLAIR SERVICE
3

Discounts to Students

and Faculty j
303 West 1st North - Pro

I


